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Overview of presentation
1. Research on violence in drug cultures
2. Peer-involved comparative study on violence in the main streetbased inner-city drug scenes in Vancouver and Stockholm
3. Peer research and intervention projects Safer Dealing Research
(SDRAT) & Action Team and LJUSPUNKTEN
4. Violence types & causes in Vancouver and Stockholm drug scenes
5. Peer-led interventions to reduce violence in drug scenes Code of
conduct for drug sellers and buyers in Vancouver and Educational
brochure for drug using women in Stockholm
6. Potential of peer-involvement and -leadership in drugs research
and intervention
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International research with explicit
focus on ”drug scene-internal violence”
Utilising large quantitative data sets finding (e.g.):
 Correlation between levels of drug market stability and drug marketinternal violence in four US cities (Brownstein, Crimmins, & Spunt, 2000)
Qualitative research with ’in-field’ participants finding (e.g.):
 Low levels of violence, drug adulteration, and territory rivalry in
Sydney’s main heroin markets (Coomber & Maher, 2006)
 Drug scene-internal violence found to be intensified by invasive
police interventions (Aitken, Moore, Higgs, Kelsall & Kerger, 2002) and by specific
drugs such as crack cocaine (Goldstein, Ouelllet & Fendrich, 1992)
Qual. research with ’in-field’ participants in Vancouver find. (e.g.):
 Correlation between experience of violence and socio-economic
marginalisation (Richardson et al., 2015, Debeck et al., 2011), residential eviction
(Kennedy et al., 2017), and drug selling and sex work amongst young
people (Hayashi et al., 2016), everyday violence (McNeil, Kerr, Lampkin & Small,
2015), and gendered violence (Mc Neil, Shannon, Shaver, Kerr & Small, 2013)
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Scientific knowledge on violence
in drug scenes in Vancouver and
Stockholm
 Many published studies based on qual. ‘in-field’ interviews with
drug scene members conducted in Downtown Eastside of
Vancouver and hardly any in Stockholm/Sweden
 Existing studies on Swedish drug scenes tending to focus on
interactions and pathways of individuals/groups rather than social
structures of scene (e.g. Lalander, 2003; Lander, 2003; Svensson, 2007)
 Frequent violence against women using drugs in Swedish cities
(Scheffel Birath, Beijer, DeMarinis & af Klinteberg, 2013; Beijer, Scheffel Birath, DeMartinis, &
af Klinteberg, 2015; Holmberg, Smirthwaite & Nilsson, 2005)

 Nature of drugs research shaped by cities’ (countries) respective
philosophies of policy and treatment practices and by levels of
social acceptability and integration of drugs
 Vancouver - global pioneer in harm reduction strategies and
Stockholm/Sweden relying on criminalisation and abstinence
(Lafrenière, 2002; Mangham, 2007)
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Comparative peer-involved study
on violence in drug scenes in
Vancouver and Stockholm
 Guest researcher at BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS and Centre
for the Social Research on Alcohol and Drugs 3-8/2016 and 1-8/2017
 Cooperation with the cities’ drug user unions Vancouver Area Network
of Drug Users (VANDU) and Stockholms brukarföreningen (SBF)
 Research question:
What are nature, conditions, and functions of violence within the main
inner-city street-based drug scenes in Vancouver and Stockholm?
 Data collection:
Peer-led focus groups and interviews in Vancouver and Stockholm and
peer research group meetings (3-8/2016 and 1-8/2017)
 (In-depth interviews with 23 and 15 drug selling and/or using individuals
and 6 and 9 experts in drugs field in Vancouver and Stockholm, resp.)
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Peer research teams Safer Dealing
Research & Action Team (SDRAT) and
LJUSPUNKTEN (Bright Spot)
 Peer research and intervention groups SDRAT set up by
Anke Stallwitz and VANDU in March 2016 and LJUSPUNKTEN
by Anke Stallwitz and SBF in March 2017, respectively
 ”Peer”: From drug scene members for drug scene members
and from (previously) drug using women for drug using women
 Participatory action research in which group members
provided insider knowledge and assisted in:
 Development of research and intervention program design
 Recruitment of interview partners
 Data collection (e.g. focus groups, interviews, ethnographic
observation) and analysis
23.10.2018
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Peer research conducted by
SDRAT and LJUSPUNKTEN
 Weekly meetings of SDRAT 3-8/2016 at VANDU and of
LJUSPUNKTEN 3-8/2017 at SBF
 Peer-led data collection: Four focus groups with VANDU
members (comprising each time 20-40 individuals), peer
researcher sessions at VANDU and SBF, and peer interviews
conducted with female patients at Stockholm methadone
prescribing clinics by members of LJUSPUNKTEN
 Research aim: Identification of common forms, sources, and
functions of violence in drug sale situations and of violence
against female drug scene members, respectively
 Application of peer research findings and preliminary findings
from in-depth interviews in designing of peer-led interventions to
reduce violence in dealing situations and against women, resp.
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Street market, drug sales & life in DTES,
Vancouver,
June 2016
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Common types of scene-related violence
identified in the peer research (Stallwitz, 2018a)
Vancouver
Scene-internal viol. against drug
scene members in general:
 Beating, verbal violence, fighting,
robbing, and to a lesser degree
knife stabbing and slashing, forced
dealing and intentional overdoses
 Murders in context of gang fights
Violence against women:
 Sex. assaults (e.g. rape), beatings,
prostitution forced by dealer, viol.
from client (sex work), theft (of
money or drugs) from dealers; viol.
most common from male dealers
Extern. violence:
 Beatings and sex. assault (of esp.
women) by police

Stockholm
Scene-internal viol. against drug
scene members in general:
 Beating, kicking, punching, injury
with opportunist weapons, shooting
into or breaking legs, forced dealing
 Murders in context of gang fights
Violence against women:
 Sex. assaults (e.g. rape), beatings,
sex for drugs; prostitution forced by
partner, viol. from client (sex work),
theft (of money or drugs) from male
users; viol. most common from male
drug scene members and esp. within
intimate relationships
Extern. violence:
 Beatings and sex. assault (of esp.
women) by police & security guards

Common sources of scene-internal violence
Vancouver
 Unpaid drug debts and ‘ripping off’
(both seller-buyer and buyer-seller)
 Murders “to set an example” and
deter others from failing to settle
drug debts (seller-buyer)
 Frequent viol. repercussions of
informing on so. to the police
 Viol. ass. with mental health issues
 Substance-induced viol. ass. e.g.
with crack and methamphetamine
 Fights and murders in context of
gang fights over power and honour
(chiefly in suburban areas)
 Occurrence of viol. particularly
often in dealing situations
(see Stallwitz, 2018a)

Stockholm
 Unpaid drug debts and ‘ripping off’
less frequent then in Vancouver
 No reports of murders in context of
unpaid debts
 Occasional viol. consequences of
informing on so. to the police
 Occ. violence ass. with mental
health issues (health system more
accessible, less poverty than in V.)
 Substance-induced viol. ass. e.g.
with alcohol, psycho-pharm. drugs,
amphetamines
 Fights and murders in context of
gang fights over power and honour
(chiefly in suburban areas)
 Occurrence of viol. particularly
often against women ass. with their
low social scene-internal status

Differences in internal organisation of drug
scenes in Vancouver & Stockholm
Vancouver:
 Coherent social structures and scene confined to specific inner-city
neighbourhood (Downtown Eastside - DTES)
 Street level sellers often using drugs themselves and drug using and
selling and violent acts often open and visible
 Community-mindedness*: Strong in care for each others, rules of
acceptable behaviour, however, norm of severely violent sanctions
 Seller’s market => Generally more demand than supply
Stockholm:
 Fragmented, atomised formation scattered over city and suburbs
 Main sellers often not using drugs themselves and violence occurring in
hidden, concealed fashion
 Community-mindedness: Low in care for each other, rules and
sanctions depending on respective user and dealer groups
 Buyer’s market => Generally more supply than demand
*Community-mindedness (Stallwitz, 2012, 64): Mutual care, clear rules of acceptable
11
behaviour, and non-violent sanctions of rule transgressions (encouraging pro-social norms
and behaviour)

Lack of social relations and
community-mindedness in the
Stockholm drug scene (Stallwitz, 2018a)
 Atomised, fragmented structure and weak sense of communitymindedness in Stockholm related to severe criminalisation and
stigmatisation of drugs
 “Hard drug” dealers’ social interaction with drug scene members
often restricted to business without own drug use
 Lack of social relationships and solidarity between sellers / buyers
and amongst users pushing women as weakest link further down
 Structures of Stockholm drug scene more patriarchal and gender roles
more traditionalised than in Vancouver causing generally very low and
passive hierarchical positions of women (reversed gender equality)
 Strong, self-reliant, and aggressive female users and dealers
significantly more existent in Vancouver than Stockholm
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Effects of shame & guilt
around illicit drug use
 Severe social stigma of illicit drug use within Swedish
culture (e.g. Rodner Sznitman, 2008) encouraging
 Strong widespread shame and guilt of acting against social
norm => intensified for women who deviate even more than
men from socially expected role of responsible, dutiful carers
(cf. Moskalewicz, Room & Thom, 2016)

 Promotes low self-esteem, social isolation, victim role and risk
behaviours (see also Lander, 2003)
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Peer-driven interventions to reduce violence
against women in Stockholm and in dealing
situations in Vancouver
BOTH projects
 Extensive discussion of peer project and topic of violence around
dealing/women with drug scene members to spread the word, raise
awareness and encourage people to consider their own behaviour
SDRAT
 Peers walking through neighbourhood, enacting social control by
mere presence and handing out small pamphlets with communityminded*, non-violent code of conduct for users & dealers
LJUSPUNKTEN
 Distribution of brochures to inform women how they can protect
themselves within the drug scene (since November 2017)
 Transformation of weekly presence group to Facebook-based group
(beginning of 2018)
14

LJUSPUNKTEN‘s brochure to promote safeness
for women using drugs (www.brukarforeningarna.
se/stockholm/#ljusp)

Risky places and situations
 Whereever you’re alone with people you
Buying drugs
don’t know or trust there’s the risk of
assault. Avoid using alone with strangers!
 Buy together with s.o. you trust or pay
Buy and use together with persons trust!
s.o. you trust to buy for you!
 If buying alone, buy from s.o. you trust  Let so. know where you go when you
work to avoid ”bad dates” where you get
to avoid being robbed or sexually
abused, raped or not paid! Try to take a
assaulted!
photo of the client’s numberplate and
 Plan purchases before you get unwell!
send it to a friend or colleague!
Interacting with peers
 Further good tips for sex workers at
 There is no such thing as a free lunch!
www.fuckförbundet.se
To avoid expectation of repayment of
Protect yourself!
presents and favours with money,
 Handle drugs and money only with
drugs or sex, accept presents and
people you trust!
favours only from persons you trust!
 In relationships where drugs are used  Care for others and they will start caring
for you, but be realistic in your
power imbalance and depency often
expectations!
arise. Leave a relationship that makes
you feel inferior or worthless!
 Stop feeling shame and guilt for your
situation and speak with other users!
 Share only with people you trust when
you have drugs or money to avoid
 Try using a GPS-app, e.g. Family 360 to
becoming a target!
keep check on one another!

Potential of peer-involved
research and interventions
(Stallwitz, 2018b)

 Peer-involved and -led research
 Allows insider insights into delicate social areas that otherwise
are hard or not possible to reach
 Provides complementary perspectives and validation for
conventional research findings

 Peer-involved and -led programs
 Provide low-cost interventions that can be effective when
conventional approaches reach their limits
 Provide empowerment and acquisition of social and
professional skills for peers

 Peer-involvement and -leadership
 Can reduce drug-associated stigma and strengthen social
integration of peers
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